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Stratified rockc at »taurolite grade of aeta* 

»orphi«Bi exposed wMt of Bone»ill Brook fault.   

This i* the «tAod«rd H«w Hawpahire «equ«nce 

(Billiafis, 1956) that baa been traced aouthvard 

across Massachusetts to Connecticut. la the 

Stafford Springs quadrangle soat of the sequence 

is exposed in a narrow north-northeast trending 

syncline squeezed between two bodies of Glastoa* 

bury Gneiss. The eastern body of Glaatotibury 

Gneiss iatartongites southward witb the Monson 

Gneiss, the lowest raeaber of the stratified 

sequence. The lower part of the Moose* Gneiss 

is also exposed east of the Clastonbtiry along the 

tt side of the Bonenill Brook fault.

01 Littieton Formation.** Gray-woathering garnet-staurolite- 

wascovite schist exposed in the trough of the Bo1ton 

syncline (Eaton and Beseafeld, I960). Conspicuous 

ittterlaoination of pelite and very fine psaenite coonon. 

Relic graded bedding present but obscure* 3«*ll-scaie 

isoclinal folds observed aostly near najor fold axis. 

Thickness increases from about 200 n at north border to 

as ouch as 500 a or. the south. Formatter* well exposed in



south***t slopes of ridges aorta of West Stafford and 

north of Jfeorn Brook,

Dls Sandy wnber, Littleton Formation.*  SisUlar to Di« except 

for predomination of fiae*grained psaawitie bed* over 

politic feeds in this section at top of formation; napped 

only betveea V«st Stafford and fault trending east from 

the south end of Chefttnot Hill. HairtsBin thickness about 

SO w.

3c Clou^h Qwartxite.  Mostly fine-drained well bedded, evenly 

bedded 1*13 «  thick eaacovite-gamet quartsite aad SKIS* 

covite~quartx schist exposed La two narrow bands, flanking 

the Littletton. Evenly distributed sasll ttsgnetite grains 

characteristic of SOSMI beds particularly near base of 

formstioa; locally hematite replaces ttsgnetite* Garnet 

 parse to absent in presence of ettgnetite. Maximum 

thickness less tiian 75 su Exposure on west llsfe apparent* 

ly pinches out Just north of the fault at Chestnut 

Formation alncst entirely exposed in quarry on north 

slope of hill south of West Stafford*

Op Partridge Formation*  Interlayered gray sulfide*graphite 

bearing granular schist and thinly layered fine grained 

dark*$ray sulfide*beari:\g quartz feldspar gneiss. 

Characteristically veathers rusty> moderate reddisti



brown* Mspped as continuous band on vast flank of Bolton 

syncline; occurs oa east flank, only ia southwest part oi 

quadrangle and ia faulted un-named syncline to east. Bast 

exposures are ia this un-named syncline and oa southeastern 

slopes of Chestnut Hill. Maximum thickness about 200 m. 

Largo aenolith or roof pendant of Partridge-like schist 

and gnats*. Op?, ia tha western exposure of Clastonbury 

Gneiss on ataap slope south of Springfield Koad. Lens 

about 600   long and about 75 m maximum thickness.

Ga lianpniaoittc formation.  Light-to "  adiuaygray f aisle  eta-

volcanic and aetavolcaniclastic rock. * Chiefly layered 

(1 oe to 1 m) fine-grained granular falaic gaaias exposed 

on both flank* of tha Boltott fyncllne. lu southern 

exposures, vest of tha un-nsaeed syncline in Partridge
  V

Formation and ia vicinity of Sugar Hill tha falsic 

aMsrooostac Is foliated and iaiatly cowpo* it tonally baoded, 

but layering Is conspicuously absent; possibly represents 

a hypabyssal feeder to volcaniclastic ABvonooauc.

thickness of layered rock about 300 mi stratlgraphic 

thickness vicinity Sugar Eill uncertain. Good exposures

ia Chastnut &ill vhara felsic , gnaiss is iatarlayered with
t

minor thin beds of amphibolite; tha fine-grained massiva 

gnaiss is best exposed la outcrops Just east of Sugar Hill 

load.
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O*A Amttoitoosuc formation* * Mafic mstevolcanlc and * volcani*

elastic rock - Layered (1 w to? on) dark*greea aaphiboUte 

locally mapped at or near the base o£ the formation. Coo* 

tains minor inter layers of light-gray felsic gn*i»*. the 

northernmost exposures, at Crow Rill on the a*stem flank 

of the 3oitoa syncline is about 300 * thick, the thickest 

section of aopHiboiite la the forest ion; it is well ex 

posed on the steep eastern slope of the hill. A narrow, 

perhaps discontinuous bandy eostly less than 50 m thick, 

narks the coat act with the Honsoa Gneiss }ust vest of 

Brooks Brook and Tollaad turnpikei cut off by fault at 

its southern end. Th* small exposure near dough Brook 

at the western border of the quadrangle is at the save 

stratigraphie horixon - apparently offset by two faults* 

The amphlboilte exposed within the Glastonbury Gneiss at 

the south end ef Beff Hill (Oeat) nay represent the saaa 

stratigraphie unit preserved as a Eenoiith, the tsore fel* 

sic Aonofioosuc and Monsoti rocks hawing been absorbed by 

the intrusive aagas. anphibollte inter layered with minor- 

felsic gneiss is wail exposed In a gravel pit and along 

the highway just west ef the <p»adrs4gl* at Crystal take. 

In southeast corner of SHington quadrangle medium*grained 

non-lsyersd amphlbolite gneiss is present at stratigraphie 

or structural position of the massive felsic gneiss 

vicinity of Sugar Hill, Tho two rock types intertongoe



but their contact also is folded. This massive sphi- 

bolite is possibly a mstagabbro intrusion contemporaneous 

with felsic ammotioosttc intrusion.

OB Monson Gneiss.  Light-to medium-gray fine* to medium*grained 

granitic gneiss. The principal mafic mineral is bietite, 

with Minor hornblende; it occurs in thin laminae which 

gives the rock a persistent compositional banding. 

Layering not conspicuous but commonly a lew centimeters 

to several meters thick* amphibelite occurs in layers
-~4

and lenses up to 15 m thick; amounts to lees than 5 per* 

cent of formation. Lithologic distinctions between Monson 

and Glastanbury Gneiss bsoome obscure near the contact, and 

H&nson outcrops south of the Glastonbury commonly contain 

concordant intrusions as much as a meter thick of Glsston- 

bury. Band exposed between Bonemill Brook fault and east 

edge of Glastonbury Gneiss is about 80 m thick $ at least 

twice as thick south of Glastonbury Gneiss, but exact 

thickness uncertain because o£ possible repetition by 

folding and faulting. Fresh exposures in back of shopping 

center 600 m south-southeast of Orcutts; numerous 

exposures ia headwaters of lonemill Brook; most exten* 

sive southern exposures are in bedrock-cootrolled ridges 

on either side of Charter Road.
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Ge» ssyhibolita wait less thin 20 » thick exposed east of 

Tollaad Turnpike and sooth of Charter Brook.

Herrtmack Stratified rock* at silli»anite-«rtfaocla*e grade
Synclinoriuat
Sequence of wetafflorphi** exposed oast of Bonemill Brook

fault. These rocka aro assigned to the upper part 

of the Srisrfield Group (fbpftr, P««««» and Seiders 

1975) and include the Kfc* Pi*gab and liamiltcm 

Beaerveir Focaatiooe*

Dp Mt* Pisgah Fomatioiu** U.ght» to ami Una" gray weathering 

ondiuv to coar»e»grained gamet-ftilllaianite-p©t«»»tua 

feldspar gnei»» and schist* lock ia conepicuously layered 

on a scale of 1 to 10 cm. lelict graded bedding 

characteristic; obscured by cearse recrystallization and 

lelsic injection gaaiaa and locally by cataclestic textures. 

Garnets, as wsch as 4 cau in diameter, aro conraon in 

broim biotite-fibrolite-rich schist layers. Occurs in the 

trough of a Highly sheared and attenuated northerly trend* 

ing isoclinal syncline, (Mount Fisgah syncline) the axial 

trace of which ia in pact obliterated by the trace of the 

Furnace Brook fault Just east of Stafford Springs. OB 

order of 300 si thick but highly uncertain because o£ 

extensive faulting and swell-scale folding* Well exposed 

section in steep drainage on hill 650 vest side of the



head o£ Glenville Fond; also in ravine below dam at 

Stafford*

Dpp Porphyrobiastie unit in the Ht. Pisgaiu  Harroti wedge oi 

layered brown~weathering biotite schist crowded vita 

conspicuous hounds tooth arthociaaa crystals 1*5 cm long 

and aligned subparallel to foliation and bedding* 

Maximal width about 160 «; thins to pinch out southward 

about 2500 au Occurs on the aaat aida of the Furnaca 

Brook fault at ita eouthera and* Best aacpoaad in largo 

outcrop on Highway 32 at band on west aida of bridge ovar 

Williaantie livax* Hota plug of foliatod gtbbro in thU 

outcrop* Bvan distribution of largo orthoclass por* 

phyroblasts in schUt sug^sts Mt, Flsgah cmarly reached 

acting point at convergence of Bona«ill Brook and Hollow 

Brook faults on the ftarnace Brook fault} proximity to 

ayntae tonic foliated gabbro, - % Ofmgftts? also be a factor,

Sdhus Hamilton Reservoir Fonaatt^n, Upper Schist Henber.  Hore 

than 75 percent of these strata are an alternation of 

rusty weathering dark* to iigbfgray felsic gnaiss and 

brovnish pel i tic schist on scale of 1 cm to 3 tt. the 

gneiss layers are note resistant and generally thicker 

than the schist layers. The nore eovnoa dark* to medium*

gray gneiss is vary f ina to aediua grained, composed
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almoat entirely of quartz and feldspar with wispy biotite; 

flinty with conchoidal fracture where very fine grained. 

Garnet, graphite, and sulfide are sparse but ubiquitous. 

The light-gray gneiss is coarac grained and consists of 

augen and interlocking grains of feldspar and quartz in a 

finer grained biotite-quartz-feldspar brownish aesoatasis. 

Medium to coarse garnets generally amount to less than 1 

percent. Cordierxte is sparsely present in some layers. 

Laminae rich in fibrolite and biotite, with or without 

sulfide and graphite commonly are interwoven between grains 

along lines of foliation. Hie pelitic schist oecura 

mostly in layere less than 1 cat thick; it is rich in 

brown biotite and silllnanite with lesser amounts of 

quarts and feldspar. Graphite and sulfide are most common 

in these layers; and the red and orange-brown staining 

of moat outcrops is largely derived from these layers. 

Variation in the ratio of biotite and silliaanite to the 

felsic minerals distinguishes schist from gneiss; there 

is every gradation from gneiss to schist. An hetero 

geneous assortment of other rock types scattered through* 

out includes: matavolcanic and metavolcaniclastic 

brown-weathering thinly layered fine-grained quartz- 

feldspar-biotite schist and gna.Ua, dark-brown massive 

orthopyroxene-bearing gneiss, and dark-gray hornblende- 

bearing gneiss. Gale-silicate bearing lenses and layers
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also present* tartly layers locally contain isore than 

SO percent garnet. Gneissoid pegjaatite U abundant* 

sBstly too small to «ap| grossly parallel to foliation 

but in detail crosscut strata in all directions. 

Bpper Schist Meatoer trader 1 left about one-third of the
4

quadrangle end is more than 3000   thick. Western 

boundary the Bonemill Brook fault; eastern boundary 

defined along sx>st of its trace by a nearly concordant 

Intrusive * Hedgehog Hill foliated quart* diorite 

(dfqdh). Msaber overturned on west lisfe ol lit. Piageh 

 yncline. Upper part of »«aber crops out extensively on 

either side of Viiliaantic River gorge froa near junction 

Highway 12 and Alek Echofields road to Stafford Springs, 

400 vlong highway exposure at hill 663 east side of 

V11 linen tic Kivetr^pKli^ shone heterogeneity and struc 

tural chaos in thaae strata* Lower part of f onset ton well 

exposed in gorge of Roaring Brook from intersection of 

Lolseau and {{ucko roads almost to bridge at Highway 32.

Mapped rock units within Upper Schist Meobar:

SDhusr Busty weathering schist.  aulfide-graphite bearing

biotite-sillisttnite politic schist and fine-grained sandy 

schist. Occurs at top of aeaber on east lisfe of Mt. 

Pisgah syncline; mextoun thickness about 100 m. Similar

schist exposed locally at contact with Mt. Pisgah on over-
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timed we* tern linb but not Mapped. Good acceaaible, 

outcrop in front yard of house, vest of Highway 19 about 

300 m north of Highway 190 intersection*

SDh«ttv~ Cpper netavolcanic and *«tavolcanicla»tic uait*** Hedii

gray weathering thickly layered to eausive eodiiat * to 

fioe-graiaed fel4»par*^uartz^black biotito gB*i*s with 

sparse patchy hornbleode. Ma**iva to veakly layered 

aetavolcanic goelaa veil expoaed on ridge east of Denai* 

Food; al*o ia *will outcrop* betveeit Highway 19 aod 

Baker Brook about 2000 * north of Highway 190 inter*

 action* include* thin maty eillinaaite *chi*c leo»««. 

Unit thicken* oorthtaard to as much aa 400 m and become*

 ore strongly layered. £xpoaiure of typical layered goeias 

ia yard oorUmeat aide Patten Road, Stafford* Ho evi 

dence for presence of thi* unit on overturned limb. 

Stratigraphic pinch out *eea» unlikely; auggeeta fault 

at contact of SDbue with Mt, Piagah Formation on «eat 

linb, hot no subetaotiating evidence*

SDhu*v3aAmphiboiit« lena leas than 20   thick in above atttavolcaaic 

unit; aapped for about 200 w along prominent ridge east

of Warren Fond* *

SDhuaa, Mes*ive *raphilh>lite expo*ed ia large outcrop east aide

32 at hill 66f. Three lca*«* about 10 * in
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thickness representing two or perhaps on* strati- 

graphic units repeated by faulting.

SDhusa. Leo* of nassive amphibolite taaa than 10 m thick exposed

eaat siem of Alek Schofielda road about 800 m northeast 

. and about 300 m stratigraphically below SDhusa_.

SDhusb Brecciated gnaiss unit*  Massive foliated grey-weathering 

gneiss containing distinctly mere-mafic elongate brown 

hornblende gnaiss fragjaents. Kxpcsad aa a narrow ridga 

at the crast of Hockwell Rill; isarliami thickness about 

40m.

SDhosg Grey-wea.th«riag gneiss unit.-* does not crop out but extends
 

into the extreme northeast corner of quadrangle from the 

Wales quadrangle.

SDhusv2 Middle metavolcanic and metsvolcaniclastic unit.  Madii

grayt brownish gr«y-weatheringt compoaitionally homogeneous 

orthopyrexene«hornblende~biotite*labrmdorite gneiss. 

Weakly thickly layered to massive with a knobby weathered 

surface. Unit extends from vicinity of tillage Hill 

Boad north for about 2800 m where it reaches a maximum 

thickness of about ISO m and is cut off by a fault; 

apparently offset northeast te extreme edge of quadrangle; 

fresh exposures were observed at dam site in adjacent West* 

tord quadrangle. Vail exposed east side Rockwell Hill
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where it cresses head of Boundary Brook mod State Highway

190; at southern end best exposed an either side of 

proedaent fault valley between two lovf hills about 1300 

m north of Kucko Boad.

SDhusv. Loner sjetavelcaniclastic unit*** thinly layered grey * to

brown-weathering granular biotite schist with conspicuous 

diopside. Thin resistant unit with a vaxltmni thickness 

of 30 «| appears to be a lens approximately 2000 * 

long* Seall lev exposures along a lev south-trending 

ridge Just west of the Kipsjack State Porest Boundary 

vest of fenton Boad*

Sdhues Sulfidic schist unit.  Busty weathering sulfidic graphitic 

finvgrained granular biotite-garnet-sillinaaite schist. 

?ary poorly exposed; lies directly beneath the lover 

volcanic las tic unit forming a topographic trough less 

than fO   vide. Contact between the two units exposed 

in lev outcrop on east side of ridge 300   due south of 

Highway 190. ae* observed north if 190; has been 

traced south about 3000 » to a northeast-trending fault. 

Southernmost exposure U in steep easfflowing stri 

valley about due east of Spak Boad.



Hamilton Reservoir Formation,  Upper Gneiss Member; 

Member exposed in 6 kit-long northeast* trend ing belt in 

southeast corner of quadrangle. Consists chiefly of the
»

granular gneiss unit, Sifeugg, within which lenticular 

rock units SBhugs, SDhuga, SDhugc are mapped. 

Member is at least 4500 m thick in adjacent Westford 

quadrangle (Peper, Pease, and Seidera 1975)* Top of 

member cut out be nearly concordant Hedgehog Hill 

foliated quarts diorite except at extreme eastern border 

of quadrangle where Upper Schist Member is exposed 

beneath the intrusive; contact between members not 

exposed* Base of member cut out by Pinney Pond and 

lock Meadow faults.

Mapped rock units within Upper Gneiss Membert

SDhugg Granular gneiss unit.-* Chiefly light   to medium-gray 

mediumitgrai&ed fissic gneiss interlayered with lesser 

amounts of darker gray thinly layered fine-grained gneiss 

and granular schist, characteristically containing 

brown biotita and light-brovn pyroxene. Also includes 

thin lenses of amphibolite, calc-silicate bearing gneiss 

and rusty weather ing garnet-bearing gneiss and garnet- 

sill imenite schists* Minimum thickness about 1000 m.
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gShttga Sulfidic schist «nit*~» Lenticular sulfidic graphitic 

silliaanitic »cbUt tod subordinate garnet gneiaa* So 

outcrop la quadranlget extrapolated from veat border 

of Beatjord quadrangle.

SDhuga Amphibolitic gnalaa onit,** Strongly color baadad dark* 

and nadiiwgray gnaia* and aeblat. Quarte-plagioclasa 

rich layara iatarlaavad nith subordinate black horn* 

blaada*black biotitarich layarai contains minor avphi* 

bolita laeaaa* Good axpoaura along loby road naar inter- 

aattlon with Bancock road* Unit not map ad ia liaatford 

oiiadrangla*

Sffeuge _ . Calces ilicat a boar Ing unit**  Thraa «app«4 uaita contain* 
l»Zt3

conspicuous lanaaa of calc«silicata bearing fine-grained 

granular gnalaa exposed la lower part of aaeibar near aaat 

boundary of quadrangle. Mapped units cosjsjonly font la* 

ridges extending for as sjuch aa 100   along strike; mostly 

laaa than 5 m thick, exaggerated on sMtpf Calc-sillcate 

lanaaa distinguished by groanlah*gray color and presence 

of diooalda and epidote; range frosi a fan centioeters to 

several meters thick* Good expeeures In Prink Brook* 

Unita pinch out southnestvard} are mapped northaaatvard 

Into Haatford quadrangle vbara they are thicker and battar 

exposed.
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Sfthas Hamilton Baservoir Formation, Middle Schist Member.-- 

Medium-gray, rusty grayish-orange weathering, mediums 

graioed politic biotita tchist rich in sillimanite and 

garnet, poor in potassium fa Ids par* Sillimanite strongly 

linaated in the piano of foliation and also occurs in 

composite fan shapes as much as 2 cm long; lavender 

garnet, I mm to I cm in diameter, breaks down readily on 

weathering to font maty clots and to rust -stain outcrop 

surfaces. Suifida is ubiquitous but sparse; graph! ts 

is rare. Internal folding of the schist commonly is so 

intense that foliation is almost completely obliterated 

normal to the liaeation* Basis tent leases, as awch as 

10 cm thick, of thinly layered t fine * to very fine 

grained, greenish-gray to pinkish-gray (calc-tiiicate and 

biotite-rich respectively) granular schists are a con 

spicuous component of this member; these commonly are 

not internally folded with the schist* Foliated peg* 

mat i ties as much as 2 m thick are common; these contain 

abundant potassium feldspar, and bluish eordierite 

weathering to pinnite is common*

Member boat exposed on Stafford Hill in southeast 

corner of quadran|le; fresh outcrops on toby toad at 

the sotttbnest end of Wh if ford Hill exposure. Hember is 

about 1100 m thick in this quadrangle; it is 2500 m at 

its thickest » in the Wales quadrangle to the northeast

If
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<P*per, Pease, mod Solders 1973).

Napped rock unit within Hiddl* Schist Member:

SDhasb Felsic biotite gneiss unit.  Medium-gray, grayish-brown 

weathering, medium- layered fine* to aedium-grained 

eiiartx*plsgioclase*t»ietite granular gneiss vith 

cliaopyroxene and c^lc-silicate minerals locally common. 

about 30 m thick and poorly exposed ia this quadrangle; 

fora* stratigraphic worker Dear middle of Kiddle Schist 

Member ia tfestfosd quadrangle where it is aore thaa three 

times as thick at its    hmia.

Baellton Aeservoir Formation, Lower Gneit* Hsaber*-* Kests 

with appareat conformity beneath Middle Schist Member in 

southeast corner of quadrangle. Member about 800 ft in 

mewl iff« thickness here, consists chiefly of the granular 

gneiss unit* SDblgg, the lower part of which intertongue* 

northeastward with the Lower Schist Member. The member 

is about 2000 feet thick in the Uestford quadrangle where 

the granular gneiss unit forms the base of the member and 

is overlain by a heterogeneous assertasnt of lenticular 

gneisses of varied mineralogy and texture thar grade into 

each other by vertical interlayering and complex lateral 

intertonguing.
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Mapped rock units within Lower Gneiss Htnaber

Granular gneiss unit.  Weakly to strongly layered 

Mostly  sdiwgrained light-gray felsic gneiss inter- 

layered with thin-layered band* of fine-grained brown- 

weathering biotite schist and gneiss consacmly containing 

hornblende and pale-brown aephibole and diopsida. Busty 

weathering layers of gneiss (containing conspicuous garnet) 

and schist (containing silliaanite, garn«t» and tvlfida) 

ara increasingly i rmnon la the upper part; wit appears 

te grade upward into the highly pel i tic Kiddle Schist 

Neaber. Cradational relationship eoat apparent in series 

 f outcrops en southeast slope of Vhifford Hill; unit 

also crops out extensively in the vicinity of Coenon road.

SDhigs Sulfidic schist unit.** Thin lens .of rusty weathering 

schist» characteristic of the schist embers, poerly 

exposed within the lower Gneiss Hssfcer at the western 

border ef the Westford euadrangle* Poes not outcrop la 

Stafford Springs quadrangle.

SDhlga sjephlbolite gneiss unit.*- Conspicoous lens of thinly

layered, evenly layered black hornblende schist and gneiss 

about SO   thick foree prominent low ridge along south 

side Pilchers lead and pinches out about 600 si north* 

Massive dark-brownish-gray gneiss 1 « thick rests on the
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SBhigl

SDol*

layarad gnaUs la outcrop on sooth alda 01 Highway 44 

at iataraaction with tuby Boad« Unit axtaads 1ft couplax 

fault blocks for about 100 « into South Coventry quad* 

rangla but cannot ba eracad furthar.

layarad gt*«U» unit,  Tbinly layarotf atroagJly baadad 

geay^uoafciiariKic fioo*gralae4 biotita gnelaa containing 

black pod* of awphibolita 1*3 cm long* Boat axpeaad i& 

veat*faelag outcrop Juat north of Fllchara Aoftd about 

m aavt of o^iadraagla bouodary* Hay rapraaant aaoa 

approxiiwta  tratiftrapfaic unit aa aaeliibolita gn«i«» 

eoit (SUblfa) but caan»t ba daoaoaatrated* Mappad unit 

piaebaa out 600   northaaat in Uaatford quadrangla*

Hamilton iaaatvolr Formation, Loi»«r SchUt

 uatr» raddlab* and oranRo-gray «aatbarlRg» plasiocla»e*

qtiarts*garTi*t*t»iotito**ilU«aaito gnoiaa and *chi»t.

Bock la amra faldapatklc and gnalaaie than la tha Hiddla

dchiat Maafear* Xatartonguaa %rith Louar Coaims Maabar in

axtraaja aouthaaat coraor of q*adran||ej apazaaly

axpoaad*
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Intrusive Intrusive rocks in quadrangle rang* from diabasic 
fiocka

basalt dikes of Iriaaaie aad poasibly Jurassic aga to

foliated granitic orthognaiss aad foliated pegmatite of 

Middle Devonian ago* Several of tha vatavolcanic unit* 

 ay include co-magnetic weta-iatrueive rock that ia 

Davotiian in ago*

Trd Diabase dikes.  Dark-gray, fino-srainad, fiMBstvc baaalt 

with dlabasic taxtura* CoHpoaod of labradorita, augita, 

orthopyroxaoo» and vagnatita* TWo dikes aappod in south 

east corner of quadrangle * one southeast of Parker 

Mountain; the other tout boa* t of Pilcbner: Soad« Thick-
n

aaaa 5   to 20 *  Cloaaly spaced Joints (5 cm to 30 ca»)

oriented fsoraal aod parallel to dike walla commonly give 

ootcrpps a blocky fracture pattern highly susceptible to 

erosion particularly by glacial ice, so this resistant 

rock type coononly ia poorly axpoeed in natural outcrop* 

Dikes observed in outcrop at 4 other localitiee and noted 

on nap; diabase float scattered through quadrangle 

suggests preaeaca of aany wore unexpoeed dikes.

Df$dh iledgehog Hill foliated quartz dlorite.  Medluw-to dark- 

gray brown weathered foliated median-to coarse-grained 

biotite gneiss. Thick-layered to non-layered except near 

borders where locally strongly parted along compos ittonal 

planes. Composition homogeneous in most outcrops, but
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varies along strike between exposures frewj medium-gray 

feisic grains with as much as 40 percent quarts and less 

than 10 percent blotits to dark-gray gneiss with almost 

no quarts and greater than 40 percent mafic minerals, 

mostly biotite but including hornblende and erthopyroxene* 

Gnit emplaced near base of Upper Schist Member, Hamilton 

Reservoir Formation at eastern boundary of quadrangle; it 

separates Upper Schist from tipper Gneiss Member Cor most 

of its extent soutbwestwerd to southern border* Thickness 

ranges from SO to 100 m, .Veil exposed on Jimmy ledges 

eastern border, along Highway 1-86 at Soaring Brook 

crossing, and in large road cut on Highway 44 just south 

of 1-86. la the Highway 44 road cot, the foliated quarts 

4 tor it* is strongly layered and granulated at western 

border and contact with country rock is unclear. Possibly 

protoclasis on border of intrusion, but equally possibly 

a cataclsstic texture due to faulting along the intrusive 

boundary*

Bfgg Foliated granitic gneiss  «"» Several orthogneiss bodies 

within the Hamilton fteeerveir Format ion similar in 

composition and texture to the Hedgehog Hill orthogneiss. 

Largest one exposed in north-northeast trending fault 

sliver extending south from sharp bend in Wiliimantic 

River; aerial distribution d£lineated largely on basis
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of float; boat exposures on south slope Willtmentic . 

liver valley. Sugary texture light-gray foliated weakly 

compositionally banded nect-layered ouarts-feldspar-biotite 

gneiss with garnet. Similar rock crop* out with abundant 

float la wueh smaller fault sliver on north side of valley, 

Lens just south of intersection Village Hill load with 

Alek gchofields road intertonguee with and contains 

lUMtroos iocluaions of schistose country rock; this lens 

weakly layered and cosmos itionally banded* Lenticular 

body exposed on Soak load ia brown-weathering foliated 

thickly layered biotite gneiss with no garnet. East of 

this ia grayto-browa»weathering mm»layered foliated 

bietite gneiss exposed ia several fault slivers on hill 

$71 and north to Loiseau load* liana axpoaad just south 

of **M* Brook resevbies the Hedgehog Rill e«art» diorite 

to which it ia adjacent on the east. Ssall lenses, too 

small to  *», of light-gray to SMdiua-gray felsie biotite 

gneiss with and without garnet are intruded subnerallel to 

foliation in siany outcrop* throughout Hamilton Reservoir 

Formation.

Brag Mafic gneiss.  four small bodies of foliated mafic

orthogneiss all appearing to be syntectonic intrusives 

similar ia origin to the foliated quarts diorite* Ore is 

exposed in roadcut on Highway 32 cm the north side of



tha bridge crossing the Willimentic liver, forming a 

dark-gray half cylinder about 10 m in diameter with 

vertical nails* Foliation in tha encloaing Mount Plsgah 

Formation, also near vertical, is warped around the 

intrusive. Bock is massive to weakly foliated near the 

borders Principal mineral constituents: plagieclase,

A 70, brown biotite and green hornblende with minor 
n

epidote and trace of apatite and quartz. Exposure at 

north and of ridge aaat sida of Glenville Pond also is 

intruded parallel to near vertical foliation in tha Mt. 

Pisgah Formation. The "Z" shaped configuration of the 

intrusive conform* to left-lateral drag of the foliation 

between faults in this area* Hediua-gray rock, more 

strongly foliated and compositionaily banded than the 

first; body; principal mineral constituents are plagio- 

clase, *n 70, brovn biotite, pale brown amphlbole, 

olive brown hornblende and trace quarts* An irregular 

shaped mafic gneiss within tha Glastonbury Gneiss lass 

than 5 » ia maximum damans ion and conforming gaftfrally 

to tha trend of foliation ia exposed in a flat bull-dosed 

area north and of dam crossing Patten Brook, about 800 m 

due east of quadrangle border. Fine grained dark greenish 

gray ground**** with more than 50 percent subhedral to 

augen shaped medium gray plagioclasa pheenocrysts showing 

a preferred orientation parallel to the regional
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foliation. Bright green hornblende U tha dominant 

mineral in tha grouwinas* alao observed i*ara sphena, 

apatite and a trace of quart*; tha piagioclase ia greater

thaa A 70* Tha moat extensive occwrraftca of aalic &

ortho-gnaUa occur* on tba south aida Tetrault load 450 

  northeast of Springfield load* Alao in tae Glaateabury 

Gneiss this rock vary similar to that axposad further 

south of tha dan on Patten Brook* tttppad chief I/ on tha 

basis of float! it appears to occur ia 3 fanning dikes

aach less than 100   long and lasa than 10 m vide.

  

Foliated porphyritic gneiss.-* Strongly foliatad light*

gray, grayish-orangft*«eatheriag, quarts nonsonite 

porphyry. Phanocrysts 1*3 cm long of potassiesi feldspar 

coHposa 1*30 percent; grountfvass ia quartz, potassium- 

feldspar, plagioclase, olive to orown biotite and 

Muscovite* Exposed in uerth*nortbi«est branding band 

about 2.4 ko>long along ridge wast side Aldan Brook. 

Bast exposed In back of sanitary land-fill area north of 

Hillside Ceaetery. Outcrop on highway northeast of 

Stafford exhibits a cataclastic texture; highly fractured 

phenocrysts with rounded corners and nortartextured 

groundaass. This texture found locally throughout unit* 

Hay ha exguivalant to Coys Hill Granite of Eaarson, 1917.

Dfp Foliated pegnatite.** light gray foliated Tnediutn-to fine*
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grained pegmatite bodies mostly emplaced parallel to 

regional Iineation in tha plane of foliation. Composed 

of potassium feldspar (50 percent), oligoclase (25 percent) 

and quarts with accessory biotite* muacovite* garnet, 

sillimanite, and aulfidee* lange from stringers less than 

1 cm vide to bodies aa much as 3 m by 100 m* Widely dis 

tributed throughout Hamilton Beeervatr Formation. Only one 

shmvn on map is in southeast corner of quadrangle and this 

greatly exaggerated*

Dg Clastonbury Gneiss,  Medium - to coarse-grained, medium* 

to light-grey foliated orthogneiss that underlies much of 

tha northwestern third of quadrangle. Compositionally homo* 

geneous rock of trondhjemitlc composition; chiefly quart*, 

plagiociase, and biotita (olive to brown pleochroism) with 

only minor potassium feldspar. Epidote is common accessory; 

garnet and Muscovite present in trace amounts. Fish-scale- 

like patches of biotite with epidote about 1 cm in diameter 

characteristically lie in the plane of metaaorp^ftafoliation 

aligned parallel to regional Iineation; apparently formed 

by intersection of igmjpes and metamorphic foliation planes. 

Gneiss commonly contains mafic screens and inclusions also 

parallel to Iineation* Fresh rock well exposed in excavated 

areas adjacent to small airstrip 1.5 km east-southeast of 

West Stafford; good exposure also in small quarry south of 
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Cooper Lane Road 2.2 ka *<mthea*t of Wast Stafford.
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STMBOLS

Ctataot - dashed where approximately located; 
dotted where concealed

Fault - dashed where approximately located; dotted 
where concealed* Letters indicate dip-slip 
relative movement; arrows indicate strike- 
slip relative movement

Syncline ^ ^

-£L    Overturned syncline
«

%

Strike and dip of foliation in layered metamorphio rooks

inclined 

^vertical 

 i crenulate

-T- reliability uncertain

£ parallel to relict bedding

X bedding apparently overturned; for vertical strata 
position of tick indioatea apparent top direction*

s/» tops determined from observed sedimentary structures 

warped bedding tod foliation



Bearing and plunge of lineation - Ifey be used alone or in combination 
with strike and dip symbols

 -> mineral, crinkle axis, or intersection of plane 

+ redding

Strike and dip of intrusive orthogneiss 

inclined 

vertical 

reliability uncertain

Strike and dip of joints 

inclined 

vertical . .

Strike and dip of axial plane of minor isoclinal folds

inclined showing bearing and plunge of axis

inclined - axis horizontal

vertical

Bearing and plunge of minor folds

anticline - horizontal axis-_

anticline - plunging axis 

syncline - plunging axis

asaymetrio fold showing map sense of assymetry

iff



Strike and dip of minor dike or fault observed in outcrop

^i
inclined Triassio dike

,F
* vertical fault

)/ shear zone

quarry

gravel pit


